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Sta� VS. 6 Graders Kickball By Wyatt Hansen and Coen Plummer
 
The tradition of the 6th grade vs staff kickball game has been a highlight of the school year. We
interviewed the PE teacher Rondel Korbelik, also known as Mr.K. We asked him if he liked playing
kickball with the 6th graders and he happily said yes. When we asked him how it all began he said this.
”We start by teaching the fundamental rules. Like what you do with 1 out, what you do with 2 outs. I
teach situations, how you pitch, no lead offs, no steals. We put dots on the �oor for positions.” Why do
the 6th graders and the teacher get to play kickball? ”We use it as a send off game, like volleyball,
something different but something fun to do.” 



From Back to Front: Roger Nemec, Jake Henderson, Spencer Kaufman, Lily
Goc, Gwen Carl, Avery Carl, Lena Homan, Riley Perez, Nafeesah Ishtasham

Graduation Walk by Layah Gude, Tyler Rainey, and Kate Hoybook
So every year, we have the graduates that went to Hillside come back to Hillside and do a thing called a
Grad Walk. We all sit out in the hallway while the graduates walk through the school. We interviewed a
few of the graduates and this is what they had to say. 
We talked to Lily and Riley after the grad walk was over. They were feeling good and happy after
walking through Hillside to the cheers of the Hillside students.
How do you like school? They both like school.
Who’d your favorite teacher? Their favorite teachers are Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Riffner.
What is your favorite childhood memory? Their favorite memory from school was Outdoor Ed.
Thanks to the Hillside graduate for taking the time to talk with us Thank you for reading this article



Jump Up Day by Alyssah Lyle, Bianca Stairs, ad Henry Malone
Jump up day is where you jump to the next grade. We interviewed some fourth graders to see how
they felt about jump up day. 
 
Abby: How do you feel about jump up day?
“It’s really fun to see the �fth grade classroom for a day”.
Will you miss your old classroom and your old unit?
“Yes, very much because I made a lot of new friends.”
 
Sammie: how do you feel about jump up day?
“I didn’t really know anyone until jump up day and I felt really excited to go to go to a different grade.”
Will you miss your old classroom and your old unit?
“I will miss them but I will still see them at lunch and recess.”


